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C H A P T E R XV 

"I cannot promise, Helen. Events 
wiil determine me," replied May, in 
a gentle tone. 

"I have a favor to ask, May, 
which you cannot refuse!" said 
Helen,with a degree of timidity un
usual to her; "will you grant it?" 

"I hope so, Helen- What is it?" 
"There is a p.dure in our room— 

a valuable old painting of the Mater 
Dolorosa. I always fancied there 
was a look of my mother,particular-
ly about the eves,in the countenance. 
I should like to have it copied by 
some first-rate artist to hang up in 
my chamber." 

"Certainly, dear Helen. I would 
offer you the picture as a keep-sake, 
only it was Highly prized by my 
father; and there are so many asso= 
ciations connected with it, which 
makes it very prt c oys to me. When-
e \ e r y o u wish it, let rne know, and 
I will go with it myself to the 
artist." 

The next day they parted. Helen, 
arrayed in costly silks, laces and 
jewelry, went forth a bride, and 
pronounced irrevocable vows, which 
made her the wife o f a man, who, 
highly honorable in a worldly sense, 
was the professed enemy of the creed 
she proft sied. 

CHAPTER XVI 
While the splendid festivities 

which succeeded Helen'R marriage 
afforded a topic of conversation for 
the bon ton of three cities. May was 
quietly preparing* to leave the old 
house, beneath whose roof she had 
learned so many lessons of self-
denial,patience,and constancy; while 
she found time each day, to pay her 
accustomed visit to old Mabel, who 
was approaching nearer and nearer 
her eternal rest. In Nerving her, 
May felt richly rewarded by the edi
fication she derived from her simple 
piety, and the perfect resignation 
and joyful submission she evinced 
to the Divine Will She was frequent
ly astonished at the untaught 
eloquence of her expressions,and the 
heautifnl humility of her language, 
when she spoke of the mercy of A l 
mighty (iod, and lifted up her heart 
in joyful aspirations and effusions 
of love, to Jesus and Mary. The 
sacred and crucified Humanity of 
One, and the suffering and anguish 
of the Humanity of the Otber,seem-
ed to condescend so entirely to her 
low estate,that the divinity of Jesus 
and the measureless love of Mary, 
His Mother, were folded like a gar
ment around her, and strengthened, 
and consoled, and brightened her 
path, as she approached the shadow 
through which she was to pass. And 
while May's inmost heart united its 
pure emotions in harmony with the 
mysteries of faith and grace, the 
words of an old English poet rippled 
through her mind in sweet accord 
with them-

' If bliss had lay in art or strength, 
None but the wise or strong had gain

ed it; 
Where now, by faith, all arms are of a 

length, 
One size doth all conditions fit. 

parlor. He offered his hand; and 
there was such an air of sincerity in 
his manner.thatit dispelled all May's 
reserve. 

"I have brought Helen's love," 
he said,while he uncovered a magni-
ficient bouquet, "and these roses and 
violets. They are the first of the 
season." 

"These are very, very beautiful 
and fragant, and I thank you most 
heartily for them. How is Helen?" 

"She is looking well, but she falls 
occasionally into fits of despondency, 
which is either the result of mueh 
fatigue and eioitement, or some 
cause which she does not wish to 
explain. I . wish you would come 
and live with us. Helen needs a 
sister," said the young man. 

" Dear Mr. Jerrold," said old-
fashioDed May, "I have tried to find 
my way to Helen's heart, but, to be 
frank with you, our ways lie too 
differently. Helen will have none 
of my friendship on those terms on 
which I alone can give it. But you 
do not understand it all,—you are a 
Protestant, and wish m loo Holon rotestant, and wish to See Helen 
one; therefore, I should be a discord 
in your bouse, because, if-the-re, my 
duty would not allow me to hold my 
peace." 

"Helen ie too young and beautiful 
to mope about religion," he sayi, 
carelessly. "When she gets older, 
and is more tied down by domestic 
cares, it will be necessary and re
spectable for her to be religious ;and 
then, egad, if she wishes it, I'd as 
lief she'd be a Catholic as any thing 
else." 

"Helen will be ill-prepared,I fear 
for a life of pious example, if she 
devotes all of her energies now to 
the world Grace, you know, sir, is 
not a human thing which can be 
bought with money, or worldly 
eloquence," replied May, earnestly. 

"Helen has no true friend, I be
lieve, on my honor, May, than your
self; but, really, she must enjoy life 
a little longer; then I will turn her 
over to you and her father confessor; 
— but I came for a purpose,to-day." 

"A friendly one, I am sure!" 
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be happy your own way, and come 
and see Helen when you can," said 
Mr. Jerrold, laughing, as he got up 
to leave. 

To be continued. 

A peasant may believe as much 
As a great clerk, and reach the high

est stature; 
Thus dost Thdu make prond knowledge 

bend and crouch, 
While grace fills np uneven nature." 

When May had proposed to Mrs. 
Tabb to live, or, rather, lodge with 
her, nothing of its kind could exceed 
the enthusiastic reception she met. 
She poured out a torrent of exclama
tions and superlatives, which set all 
the rules of grammar at defiance. 
Then she broke out in the vociferous 
indignation at '' the old miser's 
meanness," and last, and more out 
rageous than all,were her reflections 
on"ap8tarti8h misses, who drop from 
the clouds when no one expects 
them,and getal landeverythiug that 
them ought to had, who had been 
waiting, and bearing with people's 
meanness and ill-humor from their 
cradles up." And if,at that moment, 
she had not titled her snuff-box, 
which was filled with Scotch snuff, 
over, under May's nose, whereupon 
both were seized with a paroxysm 
of sneezing, which was an effectual 
interruption to her tirade,she would 
have been silenced by a few charit
able explanations. 

When May returned home, Bhe 
found Mr. Jerrold waiting in the 

said May. 
"Yes. I saw Mr. Fielding this 

morning, and consulted him about 
the expediency of your remaining 
here,as you wont live with us. W e 
wish the place kept up;—it is a 
curioso in its way —an antique with 
all its appurtenances; and I do not 
know any one more in keeping with 
it, than cousin May." 

May laughed. "You think that, 
as we harmonize so exactly, we 
should be a mutual protection to 
each other?" 

"Precisely. Will you remain?" 
"No. It would be pleasant on 

some accounts, but would not be at 
all suitable on others. A residence 
here would very materially interrupt 
the objects and aims of my life, in 
which pursuit I can alone be happy." 

"Dodona's Cave! How oracular 1" 
said Mr. Jerrold, laughing outright. 
"Explain, dear Sopho, your argu
ment!" 9 

"Wil l you understand? But how 
can you, a Protestant, understand 
the motive power of a Catholic 
heart?" said May. 

"Proceed. I will give you oracle 
for oracle. I am a Protestant in 
principle, but not in fact," was the 
light reply. 

"I have always felt that while I 
ate no idle bread I was of some use 
on earth. I have always been accus
tomed to an active life. Labor gives 
one an opportunity of learning many 
virtues;—patience amongst them, 
and not the least,humility. I should 
have nothing to do, here. The 
necessity for exertion would be gone 
and, really, I am too much afraid of 
myself, to trust to exigencies. No , 
no! I must have an aim which will 
require the exercise of m y moat ac
tive energies. Dependence will not 
suit me." 

"That is it, "broke in Mr. Jerrold. 
"Pride is at the bottom of the whole 
argument.' May! this moment you 
are as proud as the devi l !" 

"Oh, sir! pray do not think that. 
I really feel extremely grateful for 
your kind intentions," said May, 
looking di^Hessed." "I have other 
reasons, which I cannot very well 
explain,for choosing the way of life 
that I have- Only please to under
stand this, that I should be very 
miserable,if I were placed, now,in a 
situation which would leave me 
without responsibility." 

"You are a paradox. You ought 
to be ten feet high, May, with such 
a will as yours. You won't live 
with us, because we are so wicked 
that you'd have to preach to us 
about our sins; and you won't live 
here, because you're afraid you'll 
get as bad as we are-- Well , well! 

Fifth Week at the Catholic 
Sunnier School 

(Written fox The Tournal.) 

The first month of the session of 
1905 of the Catholic Summer School 
has passed into history as the most 
successful and prosperous July in 
the life of the institution. August, 
always the banner month, has set in 
with unusual prospects, the attend-, 
ance now reaohing a point beyond 
that ever attained on August 15— 
the height of previous years. 

The closing of the work of the 38 
classes of the Summer Institute has 
caused but a alight let-up in the 
stress of the intellectual life of the 
School, for the interests of those so 
inclined have only been diverted to 
the scholarly courses of lectures that 
have been given this week in the 
Auditorium. T o the man of affairs 
to the teaoher, to the lawyer,and to 
the priest, the series of lectures de
livered in the mornings on Religion 
and State in the American Republic 
by Rev. John/T.Creagh, D . D - , J . U , 
D . , LL. D-, Associate Professor of 
Canon Law in the Catholic Univers
ity of America, have been of unusual 
interest. The aim of the lecturer 
was to show the origin development 
and present status of the American 
policy controlling the separation of 
Churoh and State, and to prove that 
this system is the result of an evolu
tion and not of the ideas of the 
theoretical statesmen who framed 
our Constitution. A clear insight 
into the facts attending these prob
lems, and a keen perception of their 
logical relations oombiued with an 
impartial judgment made this lec
turer fully equal to cope with the 
difficulties that were associated with 
the discussion of so puzzling a ques
tion. Of lighter nature, but none 
the less attractive, were the evening 
lecturers by Miss Helena T. Goess-
mann, M-Ph.,of Amherst, Mass. On 
Monday evening she discussed in a 
stimulating manner the effect of 
good books on men and on their 
ideals. "Some Faote and a Fiotion 
in the Hall of Education" was the 
title of another of her fasoinating 
talks, given on Thursday evening. 
Twice again this week have music 
lovers at Cliff Haven been appealed 
to most forcibly. They were the 
occasion of the third and fourth 
lecture-reoitals given by Mr.Camille 
WZeckwer,direotorof the Philadel
phia Musical Academy. The grand 
music of the Catholic Church gave 
inspiration to Tuesday's recital, 
which was a red letter affair in the 
annals' of the Summer Sohool. Mr. 
Zeckwer received admirable assist^ 
ance from three of Cliff Haven's 
most gifted vocalists, Mrs. Amelia 
Devin, contralto,and Rev. D J . Dris-
coll,tenor, from New York City,and 
Miss Rosemary Rogers, soprano, 
from Brooklyn, Friday evening's 
recital was also particularly enjoy
able, because it was entirely instru
mental. There were discussed and 
interpreted musical masterpieces 
that were dne to the influence of 
women-

From a social point of view the 
past week has been one of the most 
enjoyable of the session. Informal 
affairs have been more numerous 
than before, and have served to bring 
together in delightful fashion Sum
mer Schoolers both new and old. 
Prominent among these entertain
ments was the euchre at the New 
York No. 2 Cottage. T w o formal 
affairs served to give dignity t o the. 
social program of the week—one 
was the Tuesday night's cotillion at 
the Jersey Club, and the other the 
regular weekly hop Wednesday 
evening at the Champlain Club. 

The contest for the McCall Chal
lenge Cup is now in progress, the 
competition being most vigorous. 
About twenty of Cliff Haven's 
golfers are entered- The result will 
be announced next week. 

*i.oo P T Y..r,-s£;i 
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WASHINGTON LETTER 
A t t h , Horn, of T k o » . , J d r O T O n 

[Special to Tfee Journal] 

Monticello the home of Thomas 
Jefferson, is located in the centre of 

from Charlottesville. The little 
mountain (Montieello) on top of 
vh ich the home aumd* j * 0 0 £ e r e d 

™th * de*"*t forest. After fol lowing 
the course of the Rivanna, a mudd? 
and treacherous stream, for a mile, 
the ascent of the mountain begins 
The h m p o m t of interest show? us 
by the d r m r . a n old but well inform-
ed darkle, was Jefferson's secret rid. 

labyrinth winding i n every direction 
and doubling on itself again and a-
gam. Many persons have been lost 
there including Jefferson himself, 
but it wasi hja delight, when restless 

°J 3 f d * * * ? b * ^ a t <J«esUons 
of State to spend half* day In it,and 
finally, awakening from his brown 
study, to g ive the reins to his trusty 
steed, who would bring him safely 
home. Farther up the road, before 

i*0?8t °?P be aeen»« th« gi»ve 
yard of the Randolphs and Taylors. 
Here is tbe grave of Thomas Jeffer-
son, surmounted by a simple shaft, 
erected by the government of the 
United States, and bearing the fol
lowing inscription. 

HEBE WAS BURIED. 

THOMAS JEPFEKSON 
AUTH0B OF T B E 

DECLARATION 
ov 

A M B R I C A N iNpBNr-ENCE 

OP THE 

8TATUTB OF VIRGINIA 

FOB 

BBLIQIOU8 FRBKDOM 
' A N » PATHBB OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

BORN A P B I L 2, 1748, 

DIED J U L Y 4,1826. 

The grave yard is surrounded by 
strong iron fence,8 feet high. While 

the Randolphs and Taylors, two of 
the most distinguished Virginia 
families, and nearest relatives of 

fh tTad t re^^ 6 0 ^ 0 ^ 
After gathering some sprays as 

mementos of this memorable visit 
we started for the top of mountain. 
When we arrived at the lodge a 
httIe colored bpy o f six years open-
ed the great gate for*us, and doffed 
his hat with Chesterueldian polite
ness as we passed through. I fl»ve 
him a dime for that bow on our 
way baok, and was rewarded with 
another bow and an expansive smile 
ID the bargain. After we bad pass
ed through the gate,the little fellow 
went into the lodge , aad rang three 
times a olear and most sonorous bell 
t o give notice that there were 
strangers withia the stored precinct*. 
I was told that this custom of an
nouncing the arrival of visitors had 
obtained since the time of Jefferson. 

When we first reached the house 
we hardly took notice of it , for all 
around us lay what seemed to be a 
veritable paradise. For forty, fifty 
and even s ixty miles lay stretchea 
out before us a wonderful panorama 
the fairest landscape in Virginia W e 
could then understand the lofty 
character of Jefferaon. The Vast 
expance of field and forest,the lofty 
altitude, and then the old mansion, 
surrounded and hidden by a body 
guard of stately oaks. No more 

CATHOLIC EDUCATION, 

T h * W o r k »* t in* JPtafoqM*! fTf<Mj 
Sellouts I M 3!«wiaaelm*<MM. 

Report* of the worfe accomplished! bj j 
the Catholic free etenieutavv setawfel 
of the Sostou archdiocese during tttlj 
past school year show am attendance off 
44,530 <&lldreu. lu similar s^booJ&J?' , «£*B*lst£4fiL 
tbe state outsM© of th© arehdioeesfc th* ' S ' W l P s l f e l P 
attendance numbered 30.800, j&u* « u * . ^ P ^ f l P i l H W ^ 
Ihg u total of 71,08S ^Htoeutfatteftteij :'#I9WM$IH8 
lu Catholic free sekosSfftn, Haasadiul •<oti 
se^ts, which esefeHte the eatlm «<**}$ ; ^ n S ^ P i l i » | 
population of New HttRmshlr^ . y & J w s t JNfflmNBffi***. 
moiit or Rhode Island. I m**; JiMK».^ii»-W»Sk^i& 

The reports reflect in detftU the i ^ p . 2 ! L ^ ^ 8 ^ M 
cessful operation of nixty-aevea 

**& tela? ""it tiho>MttPh«^t^f • 

2 1 W«P' 4»!J#$i;g#llP"$' 
urate schools within the apeM|«e«$e, - „ flfe 
with a teachtug staff of oyer 000; »nfl l.m^.-»^.x&mwzpgL* j . 
these figures show the Boston «u?ckdto> : * ^ * ^ f ! i « B ^ M ^ W f t 
cese as rooking third among the <tf«b> *B*& # w l ^ ^ p | | f | l ^ 
dioceses of the United, States ta tlw holy <HQl!^4m$&0p*if 
matter of Catholic free school aiteuft-! of *$BJts» . 4 h « ^ r | f t ^ ^ l W 
ance, being surimsswl only by the arch- j reauBtsttast••$% ^ b ^ r i a # 
dioceses of Chicago aad New "Stork, l»§ti»jr, Jt*^%#V^:v%#j _ ^ 

The sixty-seveu schools are disortbut $fo*» 4BOJW«| '^mk- l0H<$&m% 
among seventy parishes scattered U mtiU^M'tmmmm 

o counties over which tile; ailt^||holtedC(f!^t||j|T" 
juridictlou of the archdiocese extends, '.ifaewdft,****^'^^*^A-
Tbe city of Boston aloae contataf 4wen>i 

ed 
through 

ty-six pf these Institutions, ftis bemji # | ^ ^ ^ S t ^ y | * | j " ' " 
the total number l» Suffoik eou»% $#>} " 
cept one, and that school!» tsiiuatgd. jri: t h a t ^ 1 0 ( 0 
the city of Chelsea. JBSsex #unQf if j N J S ^ / M S p p i l E : 
next in number of schools and contaluA; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p l ^ ^ b j l 
twenty-two, and Middlesex CQUja^.^Q^:^he^''i!fir^tt;^4^^: 

lows with twenty. Norfolk coonfyliM! ; * i * ' ^ f i i M t ^ l f e : I ^ W ^ ? | | 
six, and there are s\x la Plymouth ^ h ^ ' t i l ^ ' ^ ^ ^ U ^ ^ I l S 
county. .Nearly all of these ftatltfttt^* =4?»^:-i!^jS¥'*^^^lllei:-|[' , 
occupy school buildings erected '̂ ejpo<. . : « ^ t # p * ^ 1 ^ w ^ ^ J ^ ^ » f ^ f l 
dally for tnolr purposes and -which•^it'^W^tt.^^"-id^jit«^^hN 
compare favorably with the moat m # h ^ * l | ^ ^ ' 4 a « W l l l ^ l ; i ^ ! 
era educational structures. * .'. nrnW j i ^ | f i ^ p $ $ f > m t i 

The children In the Catholic,., ftw''the.-«r«^U'•\i^jffte$Ufai 
schools In Boston equal about onfrfifth :ttK^-.l|hjK.^iM^'il«|t:(i|^l.r 
of the enrollment of the ofty public j .re^tl^ ^n4^6^:;o|it'"#W :'"J' 
- "- " ' txplaJia;i;toiil.^'^'u%y>e4SJr^1 schools. 

Ttao courses of Instruction In all the 
schools cf the archdiocese are practi
cally tbe sumo as In the public schools, 
and ia nearly every Instance toiler*, 
the curriculum proscribed by tbe $l"a> 
sachusetts state board of edot&ttpfcj 
and by the local city and town jscjhft̂ l 
committees. Besides, there fa 4«$uo;«<3( 
a thorough moral edticatlduV Trlfti 
courses in Christian doctrine. 

CATtftfL|Oi9HB 

pG8i#-*4sR?y 

««M£f 

New Dreamland A t t r a c t i o n . 

The "Trip to the North Pole"one 
of the newest of the amusement de
vices at Dreamland Park, is about 
ready to go into commission. This 
is said to be a strong drawing card. 
It was at Coney Island last year, and 
was liberally patronized in warm 
weather by those who would cool 
themselves through the influence 4of 
their surroundings. 

Dreamland as a free park is being 
patronized more liberally than ever 
before. The outdoor vaudeville en
tertainments in the park each after
noon and evening together with the 
bandconcerts,are witnessed by large 

(numbers daily. 

l«ys -i'' 

inspiring scene could be imagined. 
The mansion is built in the old 

colonial style, in the shape of a cross 
with an intermixture of French 
architecture, which Jefferson admir
e d so muoh. I n the 8outh wing is 
the room m which Jefferson dSd . 
I n the East wing is the state cham-

^ltTtn?f «'"**' t h M * " Occupied by I*f«yet te when he was 

of both of these rooms has been left 

French style b y it, present owner, 
Mr.Jefferson Levi, Who b o h t £ 

home, but who spends the greater 
part of Ids time i n W Y o r k f o u r -
« f c l ! N a b ? f n c e f e w ^ t o o r s are ad
mitted to the mansion. The grounds 
however are open to the public, and 

5 S 2 1 mua11 parte of *h* *&*•* 
States may be seen every day of the 
year weuding their way BO the 
mountain side t o render homage to 
the great commoner. The number 

S^Syl18^8 ^ * « *> * 
{To be continued.] 

For That Tlre<l Peeling 

* £ % £ ? ^ ^ ^ a k v i g o r a 
t i t t g t o p t o Mani laT Bench Cars 

The Pope aaA ItitUa*"Q«th»I!e*. > 
t Judging by telegraphic reports from 
Rome, tho new encyclical dealing with 
the Catholic position iu Italy Is *docu> 
ment of the highest importaaee. The 
correspondent of 0u£ Catholic; «>«• 
temporary, the KolalBehe Volka*eltu»g| 
states that His Hollneart recommends 
the formation In Italy of a Catholic 
Center party, such as that wbich has 
done so much for the welfare' of th« 
people in Germany. *3Che> Pontiff li 
thoroughly familiar with what his 
been accomplished by the German 
Catholics, and he urges tbe Italian 
Catholics to organlsjo themselvc* upon 
the same lines. I'he Yoiksvereta, iit 
tbe People's association, has been An 
instrument of social progress among 
tbe Germans, and His Holiness be* 
Moves that the working classes In Italy 
would be benefited and kept lu closs 
touch with the Church If fhey weirs 
Invited to join a similar society by tin 
Catholic leader*. At the last elections: 

.there was some uncertainty a* to tin 
attitude wbich Catholics should talcs 
up la view oft the "aout expedite prw* 
ciple. Upon this point His Holiness 
Is clear end definite, Catholics ate in 
take a part in public life, so asfto pro
mote the material well being, of tW 
people, and their unity Is to he lnsur«4 
by action iu harmony with the advtct 
of the Catholic authorities. 

tO b«f <QUWlvfevl8^/.WjMilil|^-

*»r ̂ w4iii*eiujr #*t*toii; 
p^nder^uf ipU& of 4ogj|itj<![ 
$Mfts-£Nfttft)tf 1&:j&6£tmmi 
•ar| .e^|y/^i»abl* :-W-«fe#. : i ' 
%lshet-to^dfe%tn>*|J.fi 

;trMci#;*of i$$ifaif» i$m-
•tiifa*t;W.*:m&& mm.... 
ecblsm.-CatliolIe Hon* 0 p | 

î 

Taw Mu ** f !**€•* . 
Eev. father John "W, McCarthy Of 

North Attleboro, Mass., recently dfr 
livered a stirring address on ^Eh« 
Sin of Slander." He said In pact; 
"What is the greatest sin which it 
bearing down tbe human race today? 
It is not blasphemy; it la not Impurity 
It Is the sin of slander, for the cons* 
Quences of the sin of slander are w 
measurable. To tell evil things of an 
other, even though they be txmt to « • 
pose to the world his secret faults, St 
not the act of a Christian or a cbarlt«bl* 
person, but how amch worse l i II Is 
spread abroad lies! If you heair «v}l 
of any one and it be untrue, It fs nil 
height of cowardice And malice to tell 
It to another. Let m a«wn to reptitt 
what may take from another that 
which it Is beyond our power to leturn 
- h i s good name." 

Oo4'» Olit*. 
We must not be deterred by eHfeer 

the love or fear of riches, but accept 
what God places in our way In a sptr-
It of gratitude and with a detennlna 
tton to employ His gifts Inaccordanci 
with what we know t o be His will, 
seeking wealth not as an object 6i 
selfish desire, but as a means to In 
crease the merit of a useful fife. 

k CHr Sfc«« Vfmx wft% Cto 
If there was a city i M 

supported a City she* si 
out sfaW for the city* 
pairs of shoes a y#a» gra 
that cltr shot shop soosV 
nothing but No. W* y t s > 
andybtomes i t t rewns^lr 
yon dp for «hos*f Wo#l".ysS^ 
Hbout In tent, of wouMK r̂osv * 
«r being forced to pay^faw 
go and pay a »econd p w e 
thit would fit jrouT *W< 
would do tbe l»rter.; This Jta'lw 
the Catholic* are doing' for aa 
tlon, They p«y tn« adocitlifitt 
tho education fhey get fer'lftij 
good enough for ib«m, So* they 
second price to have what 
enough for them, jTbe-lax 
and do not jprOAt by goes'to „ 
the expenses of those whe ars^si 
with tint ccmmocMmctitiimi^ 
wo hear some of theai^? 
sehool Wlla tbe (>u*obej 
to pay. we bear tbsm'ai 
-OstboUes as tht'grehri 
caUon^Catbolic H w * . <n '<€ 

J j if mmMUlwT^— "?*< 

"Ifgr^Kugent. wl»eiwas*JtaeiMK 
*T«tb«r Matbew of ltagiaBd,'*¥ 
H* wMlborn at LlTerpoet eigk 
years ago., He reoarTSd/nls'fl 
education at Harrow M ) 1 s g s # _ 

Hlshed a coune In t h e o W ^ W 
Ushaw seminary^ iBtê waW'Cbsipk 
the Queen's ^rbtom,^tAim§t^A* 
years,'! On the occasion ef the^ 
o f Ills priesthood bis fellow 
gatdleea of creed presented bttf 
at purse of S10000, all of wbleh be i 
t o tbe various refuges and 
torln under bis patroaage. 
Nur*nt founded the first Cathsdle 
llcai Ion in England which sttH 
Isbea as tbe Catnollc Times B e aJsw4 

aUrted tha < athollc FlreeWk 
toted much of his life to tha rssca* «*' 
# | l f a and strays of hie dtjr Bt^a* 
tabHsbed lh« Soya Refuge, the l q r t 
lnortiturion of IU kind in LreerpteL &» 
akto founded a home for faDea wnanifi 
: l l | t Nugent made 
ithifrlea each tbaae lectnitag era 

tbropy and tbe refomatloa sa* 
xukk . * 

«#M-
r^^jSA-if^!^^., 

ITEMS OF INTEREST, 
Mrs. Winthrep Batherfurd, fourth 

^daughter of Levi P, Morton, former 
vice president of tbe United States, 
has become a Catholic. 

The receipts of ,fhe l ^ o e l ^ !%>$&« 
Preservation of the V(0tit^imoj^fcjn 
dlah Children for the year iGO* were 
•|22,708>7fc ' 

A aew-
CathoUcs will 
O It will coat 
modate aeatly 

5H.-S'. 

g^sfe 

W t W ( 

MA InterestJag portion 
Manual report of Mgr J D 
the rector of tbe Oamolle 
the list of name* which 
Cardinal Gibbons fund, and 
X, Plerpont Morgan, who gar* 
Senator AMrico, who gave 
atore deorge P Watmere s< 
land, Wlnthrop H Orano «f 
chnsetts John F Orydan <M 
•my, Thomas Kearna of tltasV1' 
P!W« dent f alrbanka and 

Ellas who each gave 9X000* 
11 reached $82,900 aad Is 

dlnal frlbbous who cotrMbuML 
Mgr O L mnell recorde that a 
debt uf U1TO00O and 
amounting to &482 
assets which be glres 
In giving the total asssti.ttWL 
plains that 
the claims < 
formerly cPVMfl 

HaJkrt 

ttm-fo. 

•'-Wj^ffe^ 


